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"TED" MERCER AND H. H. HADLEY CLOSE VERY "VIRGINIA GIRLS"
CLEMSON GLEE CLUB P. C, COPS GAME
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS AT CLEMSON GOLLESE ENTERTAIN CLEMSON TO SO TO ANDERSON
ON TIGERS' COURT
MERCER AND HADLEY GAIN
A VICTORY AT CLEMSON
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ORATORICAL CON
BE HELD APRIL 18

Last Union Service in Chapel Conducted By Mr. Hadley—Evangelists Go From Here to Macon, Ga. Will Be Held In Greenwood Again
This Year—Executive Committee
Meets In Greenwood—Local ChamThe Mercer-Hadley meeting, of
ber Of Commerce To Furnish
last week, closed on Sunday night
Entertainment
when Mr. Hadley made his final
sermon. Clemson has not seen such
The South Carolina Intercollegiate
a series of religious services for
years. Many speakers have visited Oratical Contest will be held in
the campus and have passed on, Greenwood on April 18, in the audiThe
leaving little for which they could torium of Lander College.
be remembered, but the sermons date and the place were agreed upthat the corps heard last week have on by the Executive Committee of
left an indelible mark which can the South Carolina Intercollegiate
not be erased right early.
Night Association, which met in Greenafter night the chapel was almost wood February 9, 1924.
The Executive Committe of the
completely filled by men eager to
hear the words of instruction as to Association which is composed of
how to develop character, the most one representative from each of the
precious of jewels that man can nine colleges in the Association,
possess. Messrs. Mercer and Hadley met in conjunction with a committee
have experienced the sins of this of Greenwood townsmen, headed by
world, and it was from their rich Mr. George T. Barnes, Secy. Chamexperiences that they spoke in ber of Commerce, and Rev. B.
language capable of holding every Rhett Turnipseed, Presdent of Lanlistener to his highest pitch of der College.
The Greenwood men extended
emotion from start to finish.
Mr. Mercer is a sincere Christian their welcome to the college commitwho once led the life of a thief, and teemen, and urged that the contest
drunkard, but by the power of his be brought to Greenwood again this
Savior, he now expounds the Word year, as it has been for some years
of God as one having Divine power. past. They promised to do everyHe is an interesting speaker and thing in their power to make the
Clemson is delighted over the out- contest a success if held in Greenwood. Then a vote was taken and
come of his efforts.
the members of the Executive ComMr. Hadley a converted drunkard,
mittee decided unanimously in favor
gambler, and drug addict, has a
of having the contest in Greenwood.
life story that is almost miraculous.
The orations will be delivered in
With his eye-sight seriously impared
the
Lander College auditorium.
by the life he led in years gone by,
Medals will be awarded for first and
he stands before men and pours
second places, and honorable menout a message that makes any
tion will be given third place. The
thinker understand that God is his Lander College Glee Club will furSavior and that He
rules
the nish the music and Lander girls will
destinies of all men, whether they act as ushers.
be followers of Christ or not.
In mapping out an entertainment
Mr. Scott, a layman of Lynchburg, . schedule for the day of the contest,
Virginia, is assisting Messrs Mercer it was decided that the annual ball
and Hadley for the present month. which was formerly given would not
He accepts no pay for his services, be held; but that a baseball game
but is paying his own way that he would be arranged between two of
may go over the South telling young the colleges in the Association to be
men and women of his wasted life played on the afternoon of April 18.
up until about two years ago, at The contestants and the members of
which time he became one of the the Executive Committe will be
mighty army that follows the great given a luncheon in the Oregon
teacher and leader, Jesus Christ. Hotel on the morning of the contest.
He is absorbed in his work, and is The reception is held at Lander Colhappy to be able to help human lege just prior to the contest, at
beings up on a higher plane of which time the speakers are introliving.
duced to the audience.
These evangelists go from here to
The five judges will be chosen
Macon, Georgia where they hold by the faculties of the different colanother meeting.
They worked leges, but the names of the judges
hard here and did what they could will be withheld until the day before
to help every man harken unto the the contest.
call that rings dearer than any
The names of the Executive Comsiren, to come worship the Al- mittee, the colleges they represent,
mighty. We wish them luck, and and the offices they hold are as
we hope they will continue in the follows:
work in which they are now engagH. M. Lightsey, President, Unied, for many years to come.
versity of S^f.; Leon Norton, Vice
—S. W. H.
(Continued on page 2)

Delightful Lyceum Number Is Giv- Will Give First Entertainment Of
en In College Chapel Saturday
Season At Anderson College—Has
Night
Good Personnel—Will Fill Number Of
Engagements
During
Spring
If anyone loves music—real good
music—and pretty girls—real pretty
The Clemson Glee Club, which
girls—he missed his treat if he was
has
been practicing and preparing
not in the college chapel last Saturday night. Strains of sweet music all thru the winter for its initial
flowed out over the audience for two engagement, will give an entertainshort hours and the pretty "Vir- ment at Anderson College Saturday
ginia girls" made this music. The night, Feb. 16. This is the first
occasion was a lyceum number and one of a number of engagements
we must say it was one of the best that the Tiger songsters will fill this
lyceum numbers we have ever had Spring, and everyone is looking to
at Clemson.
The company was see the Clemson lads demonstrate
made up of six young ladies in the their ability in the realm of musical
persons of: Miss Mary West, direc- endeavor.
Clemson Glee Clubs have had in
tress; Miss Elna Reichart, Violinist;
Miss Helen Remsel, Pianist; Miss times past, a mighty good reputaGrace Everett, bass violinist; Miss tion as high class entertainers; and
any
Artie John, accompanist; Miss Ruth if successful practices are
indication, they will successfully upGreen, saxophonist.
To accurately describe the per- hold that reputation during the
formance is an impossibility. Each coming season.
was an artist in her line. Every
The personnel of the glee club,
number appealed to the audience. which includes a number of old
Every note was felt to be perfect. members, as well as some new men,
Every movement made was most is as follows:
enhancing. The audience was high- First Tenors
ly pleased with every selection as
E. E'. Jefferies
was shown by the fact that time
E. M. Crane
and again the performers were enF. M. Bryant
cored and each time they made a
L. C. Tolleson
stronger appeal and a bigger hit Second Tenors
with the listeners.
F. B. Leightzsey
W. F. Covin
The saxophonist, Miss Ruth Green,
F. E. Buck
won the hearts of every Clemson caW. B. Calhoun
det with her pleasing personality as
L. E. Cromer
well as her beautiful selections on
First Basses
the saxophone.
W. A. Shands
Miss Mary West, the directress,
C. R. Garrison
received comment on every side for
G. J. McMillan
her ability as a directress as well as
Second Basses
a whistler and violinist.
R. G. Shands
The pianist, Miss Helen Remsel
E. M. Salley
proved herself a modern Mendelshon
at the piano and her selection
P. E. Strickland
"Maggie" was the best we have
D. R. Ergle
ever listened to.
Orchestra
These few are not all, for every
E. C. Curdts—Saxophone
member of the company made a hit
W. L. Lippincott—Piano
at Clemson.
Dixon—Banjo
The closing numbers, "Virginia
H. P. Bruner—Saxophone
Blues" and "Carry me back to Ole
L. E. Cromer—Drums
Virginy" set the audience to cheerThe order is which the different
ing wildly in a vain attempt to get parts of the entertainment next Satmore of what they enjoyed. It was urday night will be given is: first,
with an air of unwillingness that the concert, by the chorus and orthey substituted Taps and sleep for chestra, with a number of standard
an evening of enjoyable entertain- and semi-classical selections; second,
ment.
selections by the orchestra; third,
Many a cadet's heart was left in the minstrel.
sorrow when the company departed
With two comedians like "Fred"
Monday afternoon.
We were all Leightzsey and "Slats" Covin, the
very glad to have the "Virginia success of the minstrel feature
Girls" at Clemson and we hope that should be assured. Both men may
before very long we will have them be depended upon to keep the fun
with us again.
and pep up. The orchestra has al—E. D. P.
ready made a reputation for itself,
and the chorus should be an excepC.A.C.
tionally good one with the good
CARD OF THANKS
voices that one notes in the line-up.
The performance Saturday night
Coach W. H. Saunders wishes to is given at Anderson College under
express to the student body and the the auspices of the Anderson College
members of the Athletic Association Glee Club.
The Anderson Glee
his sincere appreciation and thanks Club is expected to give a return enfor their beautiful floral tribute in gagement at Clemson, and it may
his recent bereavement.
(Continued from Page Two.)

Johnson's Men Annex Five Points
After Tie And Snatch Victory
From Tigers—Hunter's Uncanny
Shooting Wins For Bluestockings
C.A.C.
An extra-period basketball game,
something heard of but rarely seen,
was played on the Clemson court
Saturday afternoon, resulting in the
Tigers losing to P. C. by the count
of 20 to 17.
After being slightly behind Coach
Walter Johnson's Bluestockings during most of the contest,
Coach
"Bud's" boys came from behind toward the close of the game, and
with two field goals tied the count
at 14 and 14. A point from a free
throw gave Clemson the lead. Prof.
Henry's gun boomed the end of the
game. But a moment previous to
the report of the gun, a foul was
called on Clemson.
P. C.'s free
throw was good and the score was
again tied. This made necessary an
extra five-minute period to break
the deadlock. In this period, the
Bluestockings caged two baskets and
a free throw, while the Tigers were
able to make only two points from
two free throws.
The sensation of the afternoon
was the uncanny shooting and dribbling of Hunter, a Bluestocking possessed of a deft "south paw." With
this left hand he would dribble
skillfully, and then, still using the
left hand, would hurl the sphere at
the goal. Many of the shots were
thrown over his head, and they
were made from far and near. Although many missed the basket,
Hunter accounted for eleven points.
Clemson's passing game worked
splendidly at time, and the Tiger
defensive work was of a high standard, but the Jungaleer's still seem
unable to find the basket with their
shots.
However, the quintet hai
shown steady improvement, and if
they can make shots tell, they will
become a formidable opponent for
any team.
Line-up
Clemson (17)
P. C. (20)
Chandler (4)
R. F.
Walker (2)
Garrison
L. F.
Hunter (11)
Ricker (2)
Hagood
C.
Colbert
R. G.
Moore (5)
Vaughan (4)
L. G.
Miller
Substitutions: Clemson, Roy (9)
for Hagood, Dotterer for Chandler,
Chandler for Dotterer; P. C, none.
Referee, Sloan (Auburn).
C.A.C.
NOTICE TO SHIEKS AND
KENNETH STOKES
You are missing the wonder of
your life if you haven't seen Mac's
picture. Come by Room 3 68 and
see — "The Most Wonderful Girl
of the Season." Mack Sennett's best
has nothing on her. A few were
missed in the canvas of barrackg
Sunday, if -you're one of the unlucky
ones comes by so as not to miss the
chance of your life.

THE

TWO
footballs were presented
to
che
honored men who are state football
champions of South Carolina.
We are indebted to Mrs Riggs
for her thoughtful considerations
of the team, regardless of her reFonmded hj the Class of '97
cent sorrow. Mr Harcombe is also
Published weekly by the Corps of deserving of our appreciation for
Cadets of Clemson College.
the fine preparation of the menu
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- and service for the occasion.
letic Association and the Clemson
C.A.C.
Alumni Association.
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WILSON MEMORIAL
SERVICE OBSERVED

Batered as Second Class Matter at Dr. Daniel And Rev. John McSween
tke Poet Office at Clemson College,
Speak On Life And Service Of
Beata Carollma.
Late President Woodrow Wilson
E. H. HALL
Editor-in-Chief
A. B. FITZGERALD
Bus. Mgr.
One of
the
most
impressive
E. L. SMITH
Associate Ed.
memorial
exercises
of
the
many
held
D. C. AYERS
Associate Ed.
E. G. PARKER
Athletic Ed. through out the state on the occaJ. M. LONGLEY
Asso. Ath. Ed. of the death of Woodrow Wilson,
W. W. BRYAN
_ Asso. Ath. Ed. War-time President of the Unite I
C. C. GARRISON
Alumni Ed. States, was held at Clemson during
J. C. SHIVER
—
Locals
S. W. HENRY
Y. M. C. A. Ed. the morning chapel hour last WedW. H. MOORE
Joke Ed. nesday. The memorial was devoted
T. L. JEFFRIES
Asso. Joke Ed. to eulogies and tribute to the-departCirculation Department
ed statesman.
J. E. ROSS
Circulation Mgr.
Dr.
Daniel,
Director
of the
W. C. HUFFMAN
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
Academic
Department,
delivered
a
H. B. FLOWERS
Aso. Cir. Mgr.
biographical sketch of Pres. Wilson's
life,
illustrating
the
wonderful
ability and character of Wilson in
any task that he undertook. From
boyhood thru out his entire life
PROCRASTINATION
Wilson was constantly guided by
Probably the greatest evil in the a certain code which permitted no
average college man's life is his dishonestly or trickery even though
tendency to neglect his duties as such conduct often cost him much
they arise. Instead of performing popularity he would otherwise have
every task as it comes up, the in- received. Dr. Daniel's speech was
variable custom is to put it off, to instructive, also, in that it brought
wait, or to refrain altogether from out every phase of the Ex-Presicarrying it out. This is merely a dent's life.
habit, and should be overcome.
Rev. John McSween followed Dr.
Many of the boys say that they Daniel with a short talk, in which
haven't time to do certain things.
he showed that the life of Wilson
This is because of the other work
should be used as a model and as an
that has piled up on you thru negideal for every upstanding Christian.
lect.
If every task you have is
Mr. McSween rendered Wilson the
carried out on time, you will save highest tribute of all when he retime spent in dread and worry, and marked that passing years would
you will have time for other things each add to the ever-increasing
which ordinarily you would not fame of the man who so ably guidhave touched. The man who works ed a great nation thru its most
on a schedule is always the man perilous crisis.
to get all his work done, whereas, if
The entire exercise lasted hardly,
every thing is put-off, checking-up
15 minutes yet in its briefness it was
time usually finds him hopelessly impressive, and sufficient honor was
behind with no chance of passing rendered to the man for whom the
or getting through.
Every man whole world mourned, Woodrow
should check-up on himself and see Wilson.
E. L. S.
if he is guilty of this habit.
C.A.C.
It may be avoided if the man
really tries to do his best.
—E. L. S.
C.A.C.
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BLOCK "C" GRID MEN
ENJOY ANNUAL FEED

TIGER CUBS LOSE
TO FURMAN FRESHMEN

Rats Play Good Game, But Suffer
Defeat At Hands of Little Hurricane—Dowling and Hendee Star
Mrs Riggs Gives Banquet Por Letter
For Rats
Men In Football In College Messhall—Was Planned By Late PresiIn one of the most thrilling games
dent Riggs—Gold Footballs Are ever witnessed on the local court,
Awarded.
the Rats lost a close game to the
Furman Rats by a score of 17 to 15.
For the past several years the The Rats fought hard and deserved
football men of Clemson have look- to win but Fate had planned othered eagerly forward to the annual wise.
The Rats outfought and outplayed
dinners that the late D. W. M. Riggs
has given in honor of the gridiron their opponents in the first half,
the half ending with the Tiger Cubs
teams of Tiger town.
This year this anticipated occasion hanging onto a substantial lead of
was overshadowed by Dr. Riggs eight points. The Furman Freshuntimely death, just prior to the men scored first and the Cubs immediately retaliated.
Pretty shots
date of the intended banquet.
Dr. Riggs had purchased the by Hendee and Dowling brought a
necessary supplies for the dinner comfortable margin which they kept
throughout the first half.
and made other preparations.
During the second half the FurThis year Mrs. Riggs requested
that the affair proceed as usual man Freshmen evidently refreshed
so on the night of February 6, the by their rest overcame the Cub's
squad of grid warriors assembled lead and after a fierce struggle
in the college mess hall for the pur- emerged victorious by a two point
pose of enacting the usual program margin.
The Rats in their initial perforof mastication.
After the final course had been mance here showed up exceedingly
properly dealt with, short business well and we have many reasons to
talks were made by Professor Henry expect a. successful team this year.
and Coach Saunders. Gold souvenir The Rat line-up is as follows: Hen-

FEBRUARY 13, 19S4.

TIGER

dee and Dowling (Forwards)
sure and remember the date, which
(Center), Darden
and
Martin is February 15, and the time which
(Guards).
is 6:30. Be prompt as the ladies
C.A.C.
who are serving the supper have
CLEMSON COLLEGE, 8. C
TIGERISMS
only a limited time in which to
BY THE COMMUNITY!
serve it. All the Episcopal cadets
FOR THE COMMUNITY t
BACK ON the boards this week. are asked to come as it is principalONE HUNDFKD PERCENT
Only this time we come forward to ly for them. This meeting will be
FOR THE TIGERS AND
acknowledge with pleasure and held in the Y. M. C. A. ladies club
TIGERTOWN!
thanks, the following letter received room. The Women's Auxiliary of
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
Monday:
the Episcopal Church have made
CHECKS CASHED.
? Oconee County, S. C.
plans for a regular meal cooked in
FULL LINE OF
February 10, 1924 home fashion. Let every Episcopal
CANDIES,
Dear Gene—
cadet so shape his plans to include
FRUITS,
Last year, as you've doubtless this feed for he will regret it very
TOBACCOS,
forgotten, we (?) corresponded oc- much if he doesn't attend.
SHOES,
casionally but during my brief stay
—J. W. B.
SWEATERS,
at Clemson this year owing to the
C.A.C.
UNDERWEAR.
multitudinous duties of a Soph, my HAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?
Drop in to see an. We appreciate
correspondents suffered, althou I
Yonr trade.
had some ideas to tell you to tell
If you have, then you should get
your friend Bud Saunders such as busy and turn in those senior writecouldn't he work out a crap-shooters up. They must be in the hands of
basketball shift. That seems to be our printers right away so don't
a idea which Tigers catch on to bet- procrastinate now of all times. And ■ ■■UN
■ ■ a
■ ■•
ter. Its funny too, Gene, when that furthermore the money for military a a a a
■ ■ ■
form of sport is not allowed at space is needed to help the financial
a a
■ B ■
Clemson owing to regulation number department now; do your part and
■ ■
umpty ump. (I forgot to bring my pay your first sergeant now.
■ ■
copy home.)
Pictures are being scheduled this
But it ain't my purpose to discuss week, so have yours scheduled today.
athletics with you in this letter, See Fitzgerald in Room 272. Turn
only to say goodbye as a cadet and in those pictures for the beauty
WE HAVE
howdy as a new member of the section.
alumni which you seem to be also
C.A.C. ■
head of. You see, it was thought ORATORICAL CONTEST
BE HELD APRIL 18
highly proper to give me a honor(Continued from page one.)
able discharge when the facultyhad thru some kind of agreement President, Presbyterian College; E.
made cheks in the second column H. Hall, Recording Secretary, Clemafter my name on the ballot sheets son College; H. S. White, Corresof
at the recent elections.
So I'm ponding Secretary, Erskine College;
sending you this farewell message: R. T. Hallum, Treasurer, Furman
University; and G. S. Metzger, NewLoose Leaf Note Books
With Apologies to Kipling
berry
College;
Paul
Hardin,
WofBy the old Magnolia border on the
ford College: B. D. Kitchings, the
Lefax Note Books
edge of Madison square
There's a squad of cadets standin Citadel; and J. S. Easterby, College
Note Book Fillers
And I wish that I was there. of Charleston. The last two comFor the farm aint what it was once mittemen named were not at the
Clemson Jewelry
seemed nor the village girls meeting.
The State
Oratorical
Contest,
so sweet.
Pennants
Since I got some education and which is an annual affair, has done
much to promote a better feeling
had Munson's on my feet.
Pillow Covers
among
the
On the hall in Barrack's three and friendly rivalry
South
Carolina
Colleges.
It
also
Where they sur'd be busting me
Stationery
Oh I miss the extras and demerits promotes and encourages speaking
in
the
colleges
themselves.
The
pilin up to worry me
Fountain Pens
Let me back in Barracks three speakers are sponsored by the literary societies of their respective colWhere my old room mate be
Cameras
I can hear them bugles callin leges. The contest this year should
be one of the best that has ever been
every morn at reveille
Photographic Supplies
The exams some profs concocted held, for Greenwood is anxious to
Norris Candies
were not right for such as make it a success.
—E. H. H.
us
C.A.C.
Why the sorta things they asked
Eversharp Pencils
us woulda make a preacher CLEMSON GLEE CLUB
TO GO TO ANDERSON
cuss
And I set up nights reviewing, sure
(Continued From Page One.)
that I would make some E's
Now I'm sadder, wiser, madder, be mentioned here that this bunch
all them E's have dropped to of girls always furnish excellent entertainment whenever they appear
D's
in the Clemson auditorium.
English math and chemistry
The local glee club will go to
They's the ones that finished
Chicora and Limestone Colleges this
me
Now I'm fittin land for plantin Spring, and is planning a four day
trip to come sometime in the near
and a trimmin apple trees
Let me back in Barracks three future. Arrangements are now being made for entertainments to be
Where my old room mate be
I can hear them bugles callin given at a number of colleges in
the State, and these will be known
every morn at reveille.
The Rexall Druggist
soon.
Yours forever
The glee club's home performance
D Parted
will be one of the last of the season,
C.A.C. ■
and by that time it is expected that B B
B ■
BRILLIANT SOCIAL EVENT
our songsters will have reached the
acme of perfections.
On Next Friday night will be
—E. H. H.
BBBBBBBB
held one of the most brilliant social
events of the year.
The Holy
Jack Dempsey is now contemTrinity Social Club will give another
plating a very sensible act—that of
of their highly enjoyable affairs. retiring from the ring as an undeJiggs, his wife, his daughter, and feated champion.
several of his cronies together with
the unbeatable Andy Gump, will be
We Serve Regular Meals,
the principal
characters.
MaryMixup, Tillie the Toiler, Mutt and
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Jeff, and Hawkshaw the Detective
Bring Tear Work to The
Ice Cream,
will also be arrayed in their respecOld Reliable
tive make-ups. Any of the EpiscoIce Cold Milks,
pal cadets who have any idea that
Soft Drinks,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
they resemble a "Comic" character,
are asked to attend the affair in
Fruits and Candies,
costume. If you can't find a characCLIFT CRAWFORD'S
Hot
Dogs a Speciality.
ter to fit your qualifications just
come in your everyday uniforms as
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
PRESSING CLUB
this will be no formal affair. Be

THE COMMUNITY STORE

*'*-

M

■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■
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A Complete Line

MHO SETS AND SOPPliS
L Cleveland Martk

"Y" CAFETERIA

Cleaning and Pressing

L

FEBRUARY IS, 1924

HONORABLE MENTION
GIVEN TO STUDENTS
Students Make Good Grades For
First Semester—Senior Class Has
Highest Average In Scholastic
Work.

THE
Bunch, R. L.
Cary, F. L.
Causey, L. G.
Chandler, J. W.
Cobb, W. H.
Colbert, F. H.
Corbin, J. F.
Croskeys, H. G.
Daniel, D. M.
Darby, J. E.
Ezell, P. B.
Fletcher, E. G.
Flowers, H. B.
Gillespie, B. B.
Hambright, W. A.
Harmon, S. E.
Hart, T. J.
Haynsworth, C. R.
Hendrix, F. S.
Henry, S. W.
Herbert, D. O.
Holahan, R. F.
Holmes, A. G.
Holmes, J. S.
Huffman, W. C.
Jennings, F. C.
Johnson, C. S.
Jones, G. L.
Keel, J. H.
Kehew, C. L.
Kibler, J. W.
King, C. B.
Knight, T. M.
Lewis, T. M.
Lewis, W. M.
Long, C. A.
Long, L. S.'
Longley, J. M.
Lyons, J. J.
McCormac, J. H.
McLees. F. C.
McLeod, T. E.
McPhail, M.
Maner, J. K.
Moore, P. W.
Morris, J. A.
Mullins, H. D.
Murr, B. L.
Norton, J. J.
O'Cain, H. F.
Outen, D. L.
Phifer, G. E.
Poe, E. J.
Roark, R. B.
Roche, T. G.
Rodgers, H. W.
Rush, J. F.
Sanders, E.
Seago, J. A.
Smith, D. E.
Smith, E. L.
Smith, J.. E.
Stewart, J. D.
Stribling, D. W.
Talbert, E. H.
Tennant, A. B.
Todd, J. N.
Traxler, H. C.
Welling, C. E.
Wieters, H. C.
Williamson, J. G.
Williams, W. B.
Wise, G. C.
Youmans, M.
Zeigler, R. L.

In order to stimulate scholarship
and good conduct, the names of the
students who, at the end of a semester, have passed on all subjects;
have no work to make up, and who
have not more than 30 demerits
shall be published in the Tiger.
Fifty-four per cent of the seniors,
forty-four per cent of the juniors,
thirty per cent of the sophomores,
and thirty per cent of the freshmen
attained this honorable mention.
The names of the men and their
classes are listed below. The names
of the five seniors, twelve sophomores, and ten freshmen making the
highest records in their respective
classes are also given:
SENIOR CLASS—
Alford, E. R.
Aull, J. C.
Bee, S. S.
Brissie, M. B.
Byrd, D. A.
Chambers, J. A.
Cook, J. M.
Cook, W. C.
Copeland, E. W.
Davenport, O. F.
Dean, F. F.
Doar, L. H.
Dotterer, E. G.
Ellison, M. C.
Evans, M. A.
Ezell, B. D.
Fadeley, S. H.
Faris, T. M.
Ferguson, J. L.
Fitzgerald, A. B.
Floyd, A. R.
Fortenberry, R. O.
Garrison, C. C.
Gaston, J. P.
Griffin, G. H.
Griffin, J. K.
Griffin, R. L.
?
Hagan, C. M.
Hall, E. H.
Jefferies, T. L.
Jones, B. K.
Jones, J. F.
Julien, C. T.
SOPHOMORE CLASSKillian, J. M.
Alexander, E. R.
Kirkley, C. L.
Barham, J. R.
Knight, H. D.
Barr, C. M.
Leach, M. R.
Boyd, J. A.
McCrary, A. L.
Bradley, T. L.
McGrew, C. J.
Brockman, E. W.
Martin, R. S.
Brown, H. A.
Matthews, S. C.
Buie, J. A. E.
Moore, W. H.
Bush, F. W.
Oliver, M. B.
Caughman, J. B.
Parker, E. G.
Coleman, H. C.
Plowden, E. D.
Creighton, J. T.
Pugh, R. W.
Cudd, J. E.
Reid, J. R.
Darby, C. P.
Rittenberg, M. B.
DuVernet, W. R.
Roberts, O. A.
Edwards, R. M.
Rogers, S. A.
Fewell, J. A.
Ross, J. E.
Gaffney, H. E.
Sams, J. H.
Garisson, C. R.
Sartor, C. C.
Garrison, N. A.
Sawyer, G. W.
Green, G. H.
Shands, R. G.
Hagood, J. F.
Shannon, J. R.
Hane, W. W.
Shirley, L. R.
Hester, J. B.
Shiver, J. C.
Hinson, E. M.
Sligh, W. D.
Jackson, R. A.
Smith, W. R.
Jackson, T. G.
Stevenson, T. C.
James, S. H.
Stuckey, C. C.
Jordan, E. H.
Talbert, J. B.
Jordan, A. F.
Thorne, T. F.
Kinard, J. V.
Tolleson, L. C.
King, B. D.
Tsukiyama, Y.
Kizer, H. F.
Vaughan, T. L.
Lawton, B. M.
Lee, S. A.
Wade, W. M.
Long, E. M.
Warner, M. R.
McAlister, L. C.
Wertz, J. B.
McCormac, E. L.
Wilson, J. W.
McCracken, H. E.
Wood, T. C.
McKerkley, J. B.
Wright, L. C.
Padgett, A. B.
Palmer. E. D.
JUNIOR CLASS—
Parker, A. W.
Asbill, C. M.
Paulling, J. R.
Ayers, D. C.
Pruitt, J. M.
Bagwell, J. C.
Roche, A. O.
Bailes, W. B.
Roy, W. R.
Barrs, T. A.
Salley, E. M.
Batson, J. P.
Sanders, J. H.
Bauer, J. W.
Sanders, J. R.
Bell, S. L.
Shands, W. A.
Blair, J. W.
Smith, G. A.
»o»n»r, T. A.

THUS!
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Smith, J. R.
Smyly, M. M.
Sudlow, W. H.
Taylor, W. H.
Weeks, T. H.
Westbury, J. E.
Whilden, C. N.
Williamson, J. W.
Wray, J. Q.
Wyman, H. V.
FRESHMAN CLASS—
Allison, L. D.
Baker, J. H.
Baker, W. L.
Baldin, H. L.
Beason, G. H.
Bonnette, G. W.
Boyce, M. O.
Breland, A. B.
Brice, R. W.
Brown, W. A.
Brown, W. C.
Bruner, H. P.
Bryant, F. M.
Calhoun, W. B. .
Cannon, J. P.
Carlisle, H. L.
Carter, T. H.
Cash, D. H.
Cooper, J. R.
Corbett, T. B.
Cornier, N. C.
Cross, J. B.
Crowson, J. K.
Culler, R. B.
Currence, R. C.
Davis, C. L.
DeYoung, D. F.
Dobson, C. R.
Dowling, C. B.
Dunbar, L. D.
E'arle, J. E.
Edwards, P. W.
Ellison, L. A.
Fowler, B.
Garrison, R. H.
Gillespie, S. L.
Goff, H. B.
Green, C. H.
Haskell, A. C.
Hayes, T. W.
Hendrix, T. J.
James, J. H.
Johns, J. H.
Jones, O. F.
Jones, R. C.
Kirk, E. S.
Kinard, F. W.
Kinard, H. H.
Liles, S. E.
McHugh, R. S.
Major, J. D.
Marshall, R. M.
Martin, L. K.
Maxwell, W. C.
Metz, G. E.
Miller, L. R.
Miller, P. H.
Mitchell, R. H.
O'Dell, W. R.
Page, W.
j, Pardue, W. A.
Parler, M. L.
Parnell, C. L.
Pruitt, W. H.
Rasor, H. L.
Reed, P. B.
Reynolds, C. M.
Rickborn, J. H.
Rogers, C. M.
Rose, A.
Ross, D. H.
Rudloff, C. N.
Russell, H. E.
Salley, C. T.
Seaborn, L. A.
Scott, J. T.
Sharp, G. W.
Shore, F. W.
Shull, W. G.
Sisk, G. N.
Smith, J. E. 2nd
Spencer, E. P.
Talbert, J. H.
Thompson, D. P.
Warren, J. A.
Weathersbee, A. A.
Weigle, C. C.
Wilson, J. U.
Youngblood, J. E.
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS—
Heller, J. R.
Hines, E. A.
Horn, R. A.
Poole, P. O.
Rubinowitz, B.
T. Y. A. STUDENTS—
Beam, F. A.
Bolt, G. W.
Burns, J. F.
Davis, L. B.
Diaz, O.
Gramling, L. E.
Hanks, S. H.
Koon, H. E.
Latham, C. G.
Lomas, C. H.
McLaughlin, R. D.
Hamilton, T. D.
Messervy, L. C.
Newton, R.
Redick, L. S.
Rogers, V. M.
Smith, A. J.
Steadman, C. L.

Turner, C. M.
Wallace, R. W.
White, H. L.
Wilson, G. V.
TWO-YEAR TEXTILE STUDENTSHallman, A. L
Strickland, P. E.
Thomas, D. L.
SPECIAL & IRREGULAR
STUDENTS
Carpenter, E. W.
. Ellzey, M. A.
Hobson, P. H.
Lewis, J. G. 2nd.
Skinner, T. B.
U. S. V. B.—
Brock, R. F.
Cumbee, J. W.
Jones. W. J.
Kay, C. D.
Kelly, J. F.
Marton, J. C.
Morgf.n, G.
Oates, W. R.
Powell, J. T.
Pratt, B. B.
Smith, R. H.

through the lessons learned by Mr.
Older on this experimental stretch of
road. Mr. Older will give an illustrated lecture, telling of this experimental road, and the lessons learned
therefrom.
—W. W. B.
C.A.C.

TO THE PEOPLE OF
CLEMSON COLLEGE
Let's make the slogan: "More gardens and better ones." Thorough
preparation and proper cultivation
will bring results. I will give you
both.
Engagements can be made with
me personally, or by bulletin at
Clinkscales & Crowthers.
Yours for Gardening,
C. B. HENRY.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan and
earn a good income while learning;
we show you how; begin actual
work at once; all or spare time;
STUDENTS IN SENIOR CLASS
experience unnecessary; no canMAKING HIGHEST RECORDS
Cadet L. R. Shirley
vassing; send
for particulars.
Cadet L. C. Tolleson
Newswriters Training
Bureau,
Cadet R. W. Pugh
Cadet J. C. Aull
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cadet Y. Tsukiyama
STUDENTS IN JUNIOR CLASS
MAKING HIGHEST RECORDS
Cadet B. B. Gillespie
Cadet E. L. Smith
Cadet. L. G. Causey
Cadet C. M. Asbill
Cadet R. F. Holahan
STUDENTS IN SOPHOMORE CLASS
MAKING HIGHEST RECORDS
Cadet J. B. McKerley
Cadet W. R. Roy
Cadet W. R. DuVernet
Cadet E. M. Long
Cadet J. E. Cudd
Cadet W. A. Shands
Cadet J. B. Caughman
Cadet C. N. Whilden
Cadet J. E. Westbury
Cadet S. A. Lee
Cadet E. W. Brockman
Cadet E. W. Carpenter
STUDENTS TN FRESHMAN CLASS
MAKING HIGHEST RECORDS
Cadet H. P. Bruner
Cadet W. L. Baker
Cadet G. J. L. Metz Cadet W. C. Brown
Cadet G. N. iSisk
Cadet R. M. Marshall
Cadet J. H. Baker
Cadet J. E. Youngblood
Cadet A. C. Haskell
Cadet D. H. Ross
CAC

CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft brinks,
Milk*,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Most Anything You Wast.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

DON'T
eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

ROAD EDUCATORS COMING
TO CLEMSON COLLEGE
Speakers Interested In Highway
Construction To Come To Clemson—Be Held Under Auspices Of
Civil Engineering Dept.
On March
13-15
a Highway
Engineering Conference will be held
at Clemson College in the interest of
better highways.
A number of
prominent speakers have already
been selected for the conference
according to Professor E. L. Clarke,
Chief of the Civil Engineering Division, who is directing plans for the
conference. Two of the speakers already selected are Thos. R. Agg, of
Iowa, and Clifford Older, of Illinois.
Prof. Thomas Radford Agg, of
Iowa State College, is the author of
many books on highway engineering
and is considered one of the foremost authorities of the country on
that subject. At present he is engaged in original research work in
Highway Economics, and one of his
lectures at Clemson will relate some
of the discoveries he has made in
this field.
Mr. Clifford Older, Chief Highway
Engineer of Illinois, who is another
speaker, directed the expenditure of
1250,000.00 in constructing a section of experimental road for the
state of Illinois. This experimental
section consisted of various types of
pavement.
Loaded trucks were
driven back and forth over this road
until it wore out. Already, $5,000.
000.(K> has been saved the state of
Illinois
on
new
constructions

Salted Peanuts
"The dainty, delicious kind'

y
;

W«*

■.'■'

■

A

-C

Neatly combed, well-kept
business end scci.il asset.
STACOMB mak« the hair etay ce-mhed
in a»j style you like even after it has
just been wasfi-xl.
STACOM1—the original—has hr*n
used for years by stars of stage and
screen—leaders #i style.
Write today
for free trial tuba.

Tubes—35c

Jar3—75c

Insist on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and g*Jd package.
V»r sale at yoar druggist or wherever
toilet ge*ds sea sold.
StunfcWti Laboratories), Inc.
7(0 Stanford Avenue Loa Anf*U*. California
Srnd coupon for Fr«« Trial Tub*.
Ml *V»- ***4 !%•. .U* ESS, Odtfernfe. D*pt. 1
if>MtrUt«b«.
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thetic with the needs and tendencies of the state in numerous fieldB.
On the whole, the presidency of
Clemson is one of the most difficult
positions is the state to fill properWISE
Altt)
ly and adequately.
At the same
time, it is cheering to be able to
OTHERWISE
feel that the board of trustees consists largely of men devoted to the
best interests of the state and of
the institution and that they will
HT SKINNY AND TOMMY
without doubt exert themselves to
because—
Nine little doggies
make the best selection possible.
Sizzling in the plate,
The shades came down still faster.
■—Charleston Evening Post.
In came the cadets
•—Jester
■
C.A.C. ■
Then they were ate.
Dr. Packenham—Mr. Fresh, why
Peny says a woman's hair may did you make that man next to
be her crowning glory, but you you laugh?
The Woman's Club met in the
Freshman—I didn't make him
wouldn't think so if you watched
ladies
parlor of the "Y" Monday
laugh.
He
is
an
Englishman
and
he
the salesman when a lady tries on
afternoon with Mrs Hunter presida pair of riding boots in a shoe is just laughing about something he
ing.
Reports of the year's work
heard yesterday.
store.—Ex.
were read by the officers and chair"Why do you sing in the bath- men of committees, after which
"Ha!
I will fool these bloodthree new Commissioners were elechounds yet!" cried the villian, and room.."
"Because the door won't lock." ted.
slipping on a pair of rubbers he
—Life.
erased his tracks.—Chaparral.
Mrs Maner Martin entertained at
"I say, haven't you been flirtBig Boy—"The music at dances a very enjoyable Sewing Party
Wednesday morning in honor of
ing rather heavily with Jack late- takes the place of liquor."
Mrs. J. H. McAlister of Kentucky.
ly?"
Shy Young Thing—" But it's inFlirting, indeed! I haven't kiss- termission now."—Gobbin
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Riggs have
ed the man more than half a dozreturned
to their home in Chicago.
A girl in Johannesburg recently
en times in my life!"—Swamp Angel
ran for 5 6 miles.
The report
Miss Edith Mills who is teaching
She:
"What color is best for doesn't say whether the man got
in Clinton, spent the week-end with
a bride?"
away or not. —London Daily News. her parent's, Rev. and Mrs W. H.
He: "I prefer a white one myMills.
self."—Ex.
"Do you take lodgers?"
"Veil, vot lodge you belong to?"
Miss May Riggs has returned from
■—Banter
a short visit to Orangeburg.
Hitting All Four
"Why are you limping?".
Wife—"How many fish was it you
Miss Lydia Dukes is visiting her
"Horseback riding yesterday."
caught Saturday, George?"
aunt Mrs Henry Goodman.
"Did you fall off?"
George—"Six, darling, all beauties
"No. Wish I had."—Ex.
Wife—"I thought so. The fish
Miss Mildred Newman had as her
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If I were you;
And you were me;
What a helluva sight
We both would be!
•—Howard Crimson

market has made a mistake again; guest for the week
end Miss
they've charged us with eight."—Ex. Earnestine Walker of Anderson.

AN UP-TO-DATE DITTY
Mother, may I go out tonight?
No. my darling Jill.
Father and I go out tonight,
They sure did force poor Paw to pay
You'll have to tend the still.
To have Maw's 'pendix took away.
—University News.
Can't see's it done her any good
'Cept raise their standin' in the
A bit of tulle
neighborhood.
A yard of silk;
■—-Brown Jug.
A shoulder strap,
And skin like milk.
He:
"Would you rather take
A tinkling laugh,
a walk or be kissed?"
A summer breeze—
She:
"You know I have a
A sudden sneeze—
sprained ankle."—King College.
Good morning, Eve!
-Ex.
"Say, Uncle," asked the wrecked
autoist nervously, "have you a
In the cold moonlight his lips
criminal lawyer here."
were white,
"Waal," replied the native rewhile hers were vivid carmine
flectively, "Thars one hereabouts,
shade;
but we haint been able fer a prove Our hero felt the call to arms,
hit on him yet."—Ex.
And joined the colors, unafraid.
Little drops of whiskey,
Little nips of gin,
Make the strongest wonder
Where in hell they've been.
■—Lord Jeff.
Fresh Air.
The Doctor—"All you need is a
little sun and air."
The Patient—"Sir, how dare you.'
—Pelican.
Medical shape! Fair attitude!
Dressed in your penaessance array!
We should be filled with gratitude
If you could teach the way
To all the debutantes today—
The grace, the poise, the pulchritude
Of yesterday .
—Brown Jug.
The Nurse: "It's twins, sir.
Young Husband: "Good Heavens!
And I told her we would have to begin in a small way.—Tiger.
Mother to caller: "What do you
think of my daughter?"
Gentleman caller: "I'm sorry, but
I'm no judge of paintings."—Puppet
The shades of night were falling
fast,
When for a kiss he asked her:
She must have answered "Yes

—Ex.
C.A.C.
CLEMSON'S PROBLEM
The board of trustees of Clemson
College has an exceedingly difficult
task before it n the selection of a
successor to the late President
Riggs and the board is very wisely
taking its time about it. Clemson
is an unusual institution, involving,
as it does, a great deal more than
merely a campus, a student body
and a curriculum.
It is one of
the vital factors in the state's development and upon the work it is
called upon to do depend in greater measure than is generally realized the economic progress of the
state,
especially in
agricultural
matters, which are all-important in
South Carolina.
The president of
Clemson College needs to be not
only an able educator, but an able
executive as well, having to administer numerous affairs and activities of a kind with which the
average college president has no
concern. As educator alone, however, he is charged with the management of one of the largest
schools in the South. The extracurriculum activities of the institution require that he be a man
thoroughly conversant and sympa-

Mrs. D. W. Daniel has returned
home after a short visit to Batesburg and Bishopville.
Mrs R. N. Brackett, who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs Turner
Waddill returned to her home
Thursday.
—J. C. S.
C.A.C.
Dumb—Oh, Hell!
Dumber—That reminds me. I've
got to go home.—Rice Owl.
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Recording secretary—Sanders, K.

The Columbian Literary Society
had its regular meeting Friday evening. As neither the president, Mr.
Vaughan, nor the vice president
were present, the president elect,
Mr. Stribling assumed the chair and
called the society to order.
Mr.
Aull led the devotional exercises,
after which Mr. Stribling made a
short talk thanking the society for
electing him president and asking
their support and co-operation for
this term.
This being the time for electing
officers for the third term, the
regular program was
postponed.
The following officers were elected:
Vice-president—Sams, J. H.
Senior literary critic—Jefferies,
T. L.

Corresponding secretary—Hart, T.
J.

Junior literary critic—Smith, R.
H.
Sergeant at arms—Crowson, J. K.
These officers were then installed.
The president read a letter from
Dr. Daniel to the society in which
Dr. Daniel urged the societies to
start preparing for the annual celebration, collect the dues, fix up the
halls and do better work.
The
society voted to carry out this program and adjourned.
T. J. H.
C.A.C.
Drunk—Hic-'sa funny things, but
when water-hic-freezes it always-hicfreezes with the slippery side up.
—Punch Bowl.
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"WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.
1024 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Uniforms and Equipment for
Military Schools and Colleges
Send for' Catalog, Samples and Prices
WE UNIFORM AND EQUIP CLEMSON."
*> '

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all t!>« good
Goodi tn town, BUT what
WE DO SKLL ARE GOOD.
a a u
RobC HBJTBH dears,
\!inji*lly'» Oaawjr,
V9at*rmam Fouatasn P«aa,
Arrow ShtrU ud Collar*,
Ksitted atttJ Mttltary Ties,
Khaki R«c*J*a** Shirt*

BMh
Minima*

Iw.

Silk

x»&

Wool

* »l

Special Attention Given 4
to Ordering Athletic |
Goods—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS

"What a whale of a difle
just a lew cents make!

**««

all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and —FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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